Am ethod to retrieve total vertical amounts of cloud liquid and ice in stratiform precipitating systems is described.T he retrievals use measurements from the vertically pointing K a -a nd W-band cloud radars operated by the U.S. Departmento fE nergy Atmospheric Radiation Measurement( ARM) Program and auxiliary measurements from as canning National Weather Service radar and ag round-based disdrometer. Separationbetween the cloud liquid and rain is based on estimations of the total attenuation of millimeterwavelength radar signals in the liquid hydrometeor layer. Disdrometer measurements are used for the retrieval constraints. Because the liquid phase hydrometeor retrievals use only differential measurements, they are immune to the absolute radar calibrationuncertainties. Estimates of the ice cloud phase are performed using empirical relations between absolute radar reflectivity and ice water content. Data from the nearby scanning weather-service radar, which operates at al ower frequency, are used to correct cloud radar measurementso bserved above the freezing level for attenuation caused by the layers of liquid and melting hydrometeors and also by wet radomes of cloud radars. Polarimetric and vertical Doppler measurements from ARM cloud radars provide adistinct separation between regions of liquid and ice phases, and therefore the corresponding retrievals are performedi ne ach region separately. The applicability of the suggested method is illustrated for astratiform precipitation event observed at the ARM Southern Great Plains facility. Expected uncertainties for retrievals of cloud liquid water path are estimated at about 200-250 gm 2 2 for typical rainfall rates observed in stratiform systems (;3-4 mm h
Introduction
Ac omprehensive characterization of hydrometeors in the vertical atmospheric column is one of the important objectives of the U.S. Department of Energy Atmospheric Radiation Measurement Program (ARM; Ackerman and Stokes 2003) . Until recently the main interest of the ARM-based hydrometeor characterization and remote sensing activities was primarily focused on the development and application of the methods to retrieve radiatively important microphysical parameters of nonprecipitating clouds. An umber of techniques have been suggested for estimating layer mean values and vertical profiles of liquid and ice cloud properties with the use of the ARM ground-based instrumentation. Intercomparisons of many ARM nonprecipitating cloud retrieval techniques are given in recent review articles by Comstock et al. (2007) and Turner et al. (2007) .
Retrievals of parameters of precipitating clouds are generally more challenging. This is especially true for the ARM Climate Research Facilities (ACRF) where most cloud sensing instruments (including millimeterwavelength radars) were primarily designed for measuring properties of nonprecipitating clouds. It has been shown, however, that cloud radars operating with a vertical beam at K a band (wavelength l ; 8m m) or Wb and (l ; 3m m) can be used for rainfall retrievals when attenuation-based radar approaches are applied (e.g., Matrosov 2005; Matrosov et al. 2008a ). These approaches use attenuation effects, which often dominate the vertical gradient of reflectivity observed in rain at millimeter wavelengths, as as ource of information for estimating rainfall rate and were applied to the measurements of ARM 8-mm-wavelength cloud radar (MMCR) to retrieve rainfall profiles above the ACRF sites (e.g., Matrosov et al. 2006) . The availability of the W-band ARM cloud radars (WACR) at some ACRF sites offers ap ossibility of enhancing the attenuationbased approaches.
Remote sensing of rainfallusing only theARM instrumentation provides valuable information, but simultaneous estimates of cloud and precipitation parameters in the same vertical atmospheric column above the ACRF sites are of particular interest. Such retrievals can provide more comprehensive information on the components of the water cycle and shed light on some precipitation formation processes. Independent cloud and precipitation retrieval data could be especially valuable for the purpose of validating the models that separately predict rainfall and cloud contents and their transitions.
This study presents afi rst attempt for simultaneous retrievals of rainfall parameters and total vertical ice and liquid water cloud amounts in the same vertical column using data available to ARM. These retrievals are mainly based on measurements from the standard instrumentation deployed at the central location of the Southern Great Plains (SGP) ACRF site. The remote sensing approach suggested here is primarily aimed at relatively simple precipitating events such as stratiform ones that exhibitr eadily identifiablem elting-layer featuresi nA RM radarm easurements.S tratiformp recipitation events typicallyr esulti nl ower-to-moderate rainfall rates R andshowonlymodestvariability in R andin theverticalprofiles of nonattenuatedreflectivity. During such events,M MCRs ignals usuallya re notc ompletely attenuated except in thev icinityo fc loud tops where reflectivity values areg enerally very low.
Measurements from ARM microwave radiometers, which are used for estimating integrated liquid amounts in clouds, aren ot applicablef or rainfall conditions because of av ariety of factors, including reflector ''wetting,'' multiple scattering effects on raindrops, influences of the melting layer, and the violation of the Rayleigh scattering conditions. Because of that, ARM cloud radars are used for suggested simultaneous retrievals of cloud and rainfall parameters. Measurements from the Weather Surveillance Radar-1988 Doppler (WSR-88D)t hati sc losest to theS GP site areu sedt o estimate totalattenuation effectssufferedbymillimeterwavelength radars, due to the wet radome and losses in the liquid and melting layers. The ground-based JossWaldvogel disdrometer (JWD; Joss and Waldvogel 1967) provides information on rainfall rate and is also used to fine-tune relations between radar and rainfall parameters.
Attenuation of millimeter-wavelength radiation in liquid water clouds and rain
Strong attenuationo fm illimeter-wavelength radiation in raina nd significantn on-Rayleigh scattering effects (especiallya tWband) prevent theu se of traditional absolute reflectivity factor(hereinafter just ''reflectivity'')-basedr adar methods with MMCR and WACR for retrieving rainfall parameters. For any meteorological radar frequency, these methods cannot be used to discriminate between rain and cloud water if cloud and rain phases coexist in the same radar resolution volume, because the total reflectivity is overwhelmingly dominated by rain. The attenuation-based remote sensing approaches, however, offer ap ossibility of discriminating between liquid clouds and rainfall.
Unlike radar reflectivities in clouds and rain, which usually differ by several orders of magnitude, attenuations of millimeter-wavelength radiation in liquid clouds and rain are not that dissimilar, especially if rain is not very heavy. For cloud drop sizes, which are typically less than 100 mm, the Rayleigha pproximationi sv alid, and the cloud attenuation coefficient a c is linearly dependent on liquid water content (LWC; e.g., Stepanenko et al. 1987) :
where l is the wavelength (cm) and m is the complex refractive index of water, which depends on temperature. For representative temperatures, Fig. 1shows (Mazin 1989 ). It canbeseenfromFig.1that thecloud attenuationat Wb andi sa bout 5t imes that at K a band,a nd therei s some dependence on temperature.The W-band:K a -band attenuation ratio in rain is only about af actor of 3o n average (as seen in Fig. 2f or rain rates greater than about 0.5 mm h 21 ), mostly due to non-Rayleigh scattering effects, which are already present at Wb and for drops that are greater than afew hundred micrometers. The spectral difference between the cloud/rain attenuation ratios results in the fact that for agiven R-to-LWC ratio af raction of cloud attenuation in the total rain 1 cloud attenuation is larger at Wb and by about 65% in comparison with K a band. Figure 2shows theattenuation coefficient in rain a r as af unctiono fr ainfallr ate R forn ormala tmospheric conditions. The rainfall rate andattenuation data in Fig. 2 represent the calculations using the surface JWD data on drop size distributions (DSD) that were collected in 20 size bins every minute during as tratiform precipitation event observed at the SGP site on 1M ay 2007. These DSDs were corrected for ''dead time'' effects using the procedure outlined by Sheppard and Joe (1994) . The T-matrix approach (e.g., Barber and Yeh 1975) was used for calculations of a r .Anonspherical model for raindrops with aspect ratios according to Brandes et al. (2005) and the vertical viewing geometry were assumed for these calculations.
At K a band, the attenuation coefficient in rain and the rainfall rate are proportional approximatelytothe same moment of DSD (e.g., Matrosov et al.2 006) ,a nd therefore the a r -R relation is practicallylinearand there is no significant data scatter due to the DSD variability. At W band, the corresponding relation is slightly nonlinear and there is some data scatter due to DSD variations. The best-fit approximation can be given as a r (dB km À1 ) 5 0.27R (mm h À1 ;K a band) and (2a)
For R . 0.5 mm h 21 ,t he relative standard deviations (RSD) of individual data points around the best-fit curves are 5% and 16% for K a and Wb ands, respectively. Note that for this case the data scatter for Wband is noticeably larger for R . 6mmh 2 1 relative to lower rain rates.
The nonlinearity of the a r -R relation at Wb and is modest for acommon interval of rainfall rates typically observed in stratiform precipitation (R , 15 mm h 21 ), and therefore al inear relation could suffice for many practical cases (especially if ap articular DSD is not known):
For the data shown in Fig. 2 , the use of the linear relation (3) instead of (2b) results only in as light RSD increase (around 18% vs 16%). Note also that the mean relation (3) found here using DSDs for this particular event is practically identical to the one found in Matrosov (2007) , where am uch wider DSD dataset was used. Unlike for a c -R relations, therei sn os ignificantt emperature dependence in theparametersofa r -Rrelations. It is explained by the fact that several higher-order terms in the T-matrix series expansions for the extinction cross sections increase with temperature, which balances the decrease of the first term with temperature (Matrosov 2005) . Note that only the first term is responsible for the Rayleigh regime attenuation, and so there is ad ecrease in the cloud attenuation coefficient a c when temperature increases.
3. Description of the remote sensingapproaches a. Estimations of parameters in the liquid hydrometeor layer
As was shown in the previous section, attenuation of WACR signals in liquid water clouds is about 5times the attenuationo fM MCRs ignals. On theo ther hand, the ratioofW-and K a -band attenuationsinrain is only about af actor of 3. Thed ifferencei nt he rain and cloud attenuation ratios allows independent estimations of rainfall rate andliquid water amountusing theattenuation-based approach applied to dual-wavelengthradar measurements. After integrating equations for attenuation coefficients in avertical layer of stratiform rain, which also contains liquid water clouds, the following system of equations can be written in terms of mean layer rainfall rate R m and the liquid water path (LWP):
In (4), DZ K and DZ W are the observed reflectivity differences at K a and Wbands (dB) between the beginning and the end of the considered path interval Dh (km), and G K and G W are the two-way gaseous absorptions terms. It can be seen from (1) that, if DZ K and DZ W are in decibel units and LWP is in grams per meter squared, the coefficients B K and B W in (4) can be expressed as
where the subscript i refers to either WorKfrequency band.
To account for changes in raindrop fall velocities with changing air density r a ,t he correction factor b 5 (r am /r a0 ) 0.45 is introduced for rainfall coefficients C K and C W as follows: ( 6) where r am and r a0 are the mean air density for the considered rain layer and the air density for the normal atmospheric conditions, respectively. The gaseous attenuation of millimeter-wavelength radar signals is dominated by water vapor and, to al esser extent, oxygen. The terms G K and G W in (4) are calculated by assuming al inear temperature gradient in the rain layer between the freezing level and the ground and a9 0% relative humidity in this layer.
The MMCR operates in several modes that are optimized for different kinds of targets (Kollias et al. 2007 ). Estimates of DZ K in the rain layer need to come from the precipitation mode, because measurements of rainfall in other modes are often saturated (at least near the ground) and also the upper bound of the Nyquist velocity interval in other modes is smaller than typical Doppler velocities observed in rainfall. This can cause larger uncertainties in reflectivity difference estimates using these other modes because reflectivity is estimated by integrating over the Doppler spectrum. The Nyquist interval for the MMCR precipitation mode is 620.28 ms 2 1 ,which is suitable for rain measurements. Because of stronger non-Rayleigh scattering at Wband (e.g., Lhermitte 2002), the vertical Doppler velocities measured by WACR are noticeably smaller than those from MMCR (about 4-4.5 vs about 7-7.5 ms 2 1 ), and therefore the general WACR measurement mode with the Nyquist interval of 67.9 ms 2 1 should be adequate for estimates of DZ W .
Equations (4) assume that the attenuation in rain and cloud liquid is the dominant factor responsible for vertical changes in the observed reflectivity. This assumption is generally valid for millimeter-wavelength vertical measurements in stratiform rain where the vertical variability of rainfall rate is usually modest and so are vertical changes in nonattenuated reflectivity (e.g., Bellon et al.2 005; Matrosov et al.2 007) .A tt he same time, changesofobservedreflectivity values with rangecaused by attenuation are substantial. These changes become more pronounced as the vertical thickness of the rain layer increases. Note also that the non-Rayleigh scatteringeffectsatK a band and especiallyatWband (Matrosov 2007) further diminish possible changes in nonattenuated reflectivity of rain (relative to nonattenuated reflectivities at centimeter radar wavelengths), thus further reducing contributions from varying nonattenuated reflectivity to the retrieval uncertainty of the attenuationbased method.
One approach for simultaneously estimating R m and LWP in the layer containing rain and liquid water clouds is to solve the system of linear equations in (4) forthese parameters.Another approach is to userainfallrate information available from JWD measurements and then to retrieve LWP by minimizing observed reflectivity differences under thea ssumption that thes urfacer ainfalli sr epresentative of the mean layer rainfall for the stratiform rain. The working experience with SGP data indicates that the retrieval results from solving the system (4) are sometimes noisy, which might be caused by some artifacts in the MMCR precipitation mode data (P. Kollias and S. Giangrande 2008, personal communication) . At Wb and, the total attenuation by rain and liquid clouds is higher and the variability of nonattenuatedreflectivities is lower. Giventhis, thecurrent studyisfocused on thesecondapproachmentioned above, under which the LWP estimates are obtained from
where R m estimates come from the JWD data.
b. Identifying rain layers
An important issue is identifying the vertical boundary of the liquid hydrometer layer, which contains rain and liquid water clouds. In stratiform precipitating systems, the rain layer is typically separated from the ice phase by the melting layer, which is about 400-500 m thick. In MMCR measurements, the melting layer can be identified by afew-decibel reflectivity enhancement, which is caused by melting ice particles. Figure 3shows examples of vertical profileso fM MCRa nd WACR reflectivitym easurementst aken duringa nS GP precipitating evento bservedo n1May2 007. MMCR data exhibitaweakreflectivity maximuminthe meltinglayer.
Polarimetric WACR data provide ar obust way of identifying the boundary between the melting and rain layers. This radaroperatesonalinear polarization basis andm easuresc opolar andc ross-polar echoes.K ollias andAlbrecht (2005)showthatfor ground-based W-band radars the copolar reflectivities cannot be used to identify the melting layer. However, the cross-polar measurements, as seen in Fig. 3 , can serve as an indicator of this layer. Avery pronounced cross-polar signal enhancement is explained by highly depolarizing scattering by melting ice particles. The WACR cross-polar data show that for both examples in Fig. 3t he upper/ lower boundary of the rain/melting layer is located at about 2.6 km above ground level (AGL). The freezing level, which is also identifiable from these data, is located at about 3.1 km AGL.
It is further assumed that the liquid water clouds (if any) arep resent only in ther ainl ayer.Althoughsupercooled liquid watercan potentially be presentabove the freezing level, its contribution to the total LWP is currently neglected. Note also that the MMCR vertical Doppler velocity measurements in the ice/snow regions can serve as an indicator of significant ice crystal riming (Matrosov et al. 2008b) . The values of these velocities, which are less than about 1.6 ms 2 1 ,suggest no or little riming and, hence, al ack of significant amounts of supercooled water.
The lower boundary of the liquid layer is determined by the lowest height at which cloud radar echoes are not saturated [i.e., liquid clouds (if any) that exist lower than this boundary are not included in retrievals]. For low and moderate rainfalls, this lower boundary usually corresponds to the third (or second) range gate for both WACR copolar mode and MMCR precipitation mode. Note that special attenuators are used for the MMCR precipitation mode to mitigate the saturation effects in rain observed at closer ranges. Because of these attenuators, the MMCR precipitation mode cannot reliably detect cloud returns at altitudes higher than 5k m( at 1000 UTC; Fig. 3 ) and 6k m( at 1200 UTC). There is a similar lack of sensitivity in the WACR cross-polar mode for which rain echoes are 25-26 dB lower than in the copolar mode.
c. Estimations of the ice cloud propertiesabove the freezing level
Ice parts of precipitating cloud systems are of ap articular interest because ice particle melting is one of the mechanisms of raindrop formation. Aq uantitative interpretation of ground-based cloud radar echoes from these cloud parts, however, is not very straightforward because of the attenuation of signals in the rain and melting layers and by wet radome. Unlike for liquid phase, attenuation-based approaches are not practical for ice phase because of small attenuation of radar signals in dry ice. No available ground-based optical instruments can efficiently be used for such clouds; thus, cloud radar measurements are still the best hope for icephase retrievals.
Because ice-phase retrievals should rely on absolute radar measurements, corrections for the signal attenuations need to be introduced. Such corrections can potentially be made based on the rain-layer retrievals of R m and LWP and on at heoretical consideration of the signal propagation in the melting layer (e.g., Matrosov 2008), but some additional factors such as the wet radome attenuation are very difficult (if not impossible) to account for in an accurate quantitative manner. Given this,i ta ppears practicalt oi ntroduce correctionst ot he absolute reflectivities observed by theARM radars based on usingd ataa vailable from nearby longer-wavelength radars.
It was suggested earlier (albeit for nonprecipitating cloud studies) that National Weather Service radars can supplement ARM radar observations (e.g., Miller et al. 1998 ). One such WSR-88D, which is part of the Next Generation Weather Radar (NEXRAD) network, is located at the Kegelman Airfield in northern Oklahoma. This radar has the four-letter site identifier KVNX and is the closest NEXRAD to the ARM SGP site. The WSR-88D operates at Sband (l ; 10 cm), and attenuation of their signals is negligible in most practical cases. During precipitation events the KVNX radar performs volume scans that can be used to estimate lowspatial-resolution vertical profiles of nonattenuated reflectivity over the SGP site approximately every 6m in.
As an illustration, two reconstructed profiles of the KVNX reflectivity over the SGP central facility are shown in Fig. 4 . For comparison, profiles of the generalmode MMCR reflectivity are shown for the same times. The MMCR measurements in this modeare significantly moresensitive than thoseinthe precipitation mode, and signal saturation is evidentu pt ot he heightso fa bout 1.5kmAGL.The generalmode hasaNyquistintervalof 65.1ms 21 andisappropriate forobserving theice parts of precipitatingc loud systems. Thel arge difference betweenKVNXand MMCR data is caused primarilybythe hydrometeora nd wetr adome attenuation.
The KVNX radar is located at ad istance of about 60 km from the SGP central facility in an azimuthal direction of 2858.T he cross-beam resolution of the KVNX radar at this distance is about 1kmand the data along the beam are sampled at 1-km range (at the legacy resolution), which results in about a1 -km 3 volume resolution above the MMCR. For aparticular range, the KVNX scanning routines, which might differ from event to event, provide reflectivity data centered only at afew heights that are lower than 10 km AGL. Note that the beam for the lowest KVNX measurements in the direction of the SGP may be partially blocked. The coarse resolution of the KVNX radar results in av ertically expanded melting-layer reflectivity enhancement relative to the MMCR measurements. For this event, the two KVNX measurements centered at h 1 ' 4.8 km and h 2 ' 6.6 km AGL should be free of melting-layer influences, although for shallower precipitation the KVNX resolution volume centered at 6.6 km can be filled only partially by hydrometeors.
Because there are only af ew KVNX measurements (sometimes only one ''good'' data point) over the SGP site above the freezing level, this radar is not well suited for vertical ice water amount retrievals. However, the S-band KVNX reflectivity measurement Z es (h 1 )c entered at height h 1 can be used to estimate the combined effects of rain, melting layer, gases, and wet radome attenuations suffered by the MMCR radar echoes. The MMCR attenuation correction procedure for MMCR reflectivities observed in the ice parts of precipitation clouds included vertical averaging of MMCR generalmode reflectivities to match the vertical resolution of the KVNX radar. The resulting mean observed MMCR value Z em (h 1 )w as compared with the corresponding KVNX radar value, and an offset DZ was determined as
where DZ s2k is ac orrection for the Sb and minus K a band reflectivity difference due to non-Rayleigh scattering. Figure 5showsthe correspondenceo fS-a nd K a -band reflectivitiesa sc alculatedu sing al arge icec loud microphysicald ataset (Heymsfielde ta l. 2005) as discussedb y Matrosov and Heymsfield(2008) .Itcan be seen thatthe S band minusK a band difference is smallfor Z es , 0dBZ, but it is around 6d Bf or Z es ; 20 dBZ.O verall,t he followingpolynomial approximation (which is also shown in of the data scatter is about 1.5, 1.9, and 2.3 dB for the Z es levels of 10, 15, and 20 dBZ,correspondingly. The corrected offset DZ is then applied to the MMCR reflectivities observed above the freezing level at the time of the KVNX reflectivity measurement. Six-minute time averaging of MMCR data was also performed to match the time resolution of the KVNX measurements and to mitigate, in part, effects of differing horizontal resolutions of the radars.
The corrected MMCR reflectivity profiles are then used to estimate ice water content (IWC) and its vertical integral-ice waterpath(IWP).Arelation forice regions of precipitatings ystems (Matrosova nd Heymsfield 2008),
is used for these estimations. This relation is in general agreement with data presented by Protat et al. (2007, their Fig. 1) . No significant temperature dependence in coefficients of the IWC-Z e relation was found for the high values of Z e that are typical in these regions.
Evaluation of the KVNX data
The procedure described above for the correction of MMCR general-mode reflectivities relies on the assumption that the KVNX data are well calibrated. It is instructive to check the KVNX calibration both in the absolute sense and in arelative sense as compared with the MMCR calibration. The latter check can be performed by simultaneously observing with both radars thick ice clouds, which are similar in reflectivity to ice parts of precipitating clouds, but are observed without intervening liquid and melting layers that cause attenuation of MMCR signals. One such cloud, which was relatively homogeneous in the horizontal direction and located entirely above the freezing level, was observed by the MMCR over the SGP site between 0200 and 0330 UTC 14 June 2007 as shown in Fig. 6 . The volume scans of the KVNX radar on this date included measurements that were centered at about 8.5 km AGL above the SGP site. At this altitude, KVNX measurements were centered in the middle of the cloud where vertical gradients of MMCR reflectivity were the smallest. Figure 7s hows time series of comparisons of KVNX and general-mode MMCR data that were averaged to match the KVNX resolution over the SGP site. Both types of measurements generally follow each other, and the mean difference between KVNX and MMCR reflectivities is about 3.8 dB. It can be calculated from (8) that an average difference between S-and K a -band reflectivities is expected to be around 5.5 dB for this level of observed reflectivities. Given as tandard deviation value of about 2.3 dB in data scatter in Fig. 5 , it can be concluded that MMCR and KVNX reflectivity data are mutually consistent, although apositive offset of around 1.7 dB of MMCR data relative to the KVNX data cannot be ruled out.
The absolute calibration of the KVNX radar data can also be checked by comparing measured NEXRAD reflectivities in the rain layer with independent estimates of these reflectivities. Such independent estimates can be obtained from calculations using the JWD DSDs collected during ar ain event. measurement that was fully within the rain layer for this event and unaffected by potential beam blockages) over the SGP site. The JWD data were ''dead-time corrected'' andaveragedin6-min intervalstoalleviate samplingv olumed ifferences andt oa pproximately match KVNX measurement times. It can be seen that there is generally good agreement between both datasets. Although there are periods during which KVNX (or JWD) data exceed JWD (or KVNX) values by af ew decibels that can be in part due to some vertical rainfall variability and also due to differences in resolution volumes of the instruments, an average negative bias of KVNX reflectivities is only about 1.3 dB.
The robustness of JWD rainfall DSD estimates (and hence rain reflectivity estimates) is also indirectly confirmed by very good agreement between the rainfall accumulations calculated from JWD rainfall rates and data from the standard tipping-bucket rain gauge, which is deployed near the JWD. The corresponding comparisons of rainfall accumulations are shown in Fig. 8b . These results also indicate the improvement of the JWD accumulation estimates when the dead-time correction for measured raindrop spectra is introduced. Overalli t canb ec oncluded that KVNX measurements arei nd ecent agreementw ithn onattenuatedM MCRb yl iquidphasegeneral-mode data (at least for this observational case). Although potential biases of 1-2 dB cannot be ruled out, such reflectivity uncertainties are common for the meteorological radars.
Acase study
As tratiform precipitating event observed on 1M ay 2007 at the SGP site provides agood illustration for an application of the suggested remote sensing method. The time-height cross sections of radar reflectivities observed by the ARM vertically pointing radars and the KVNX S-band radar are shown in Fig. 9 . As previously mentioned, the ARM radar data were averaged in 6-min intervals. The melting layer was observed approximately between 2.7 and 3.2 km, and its height was relatively stable during the event. The WACR copularmode data were not totally attenuated up to the highest levels of the liquid hydrometeor layer. The upper boundary of this layer is identifiable by the reflectivity maxima in the MMCR general-mode data (Fig. 9a) , cross-polar maxima of the WACR data (Fig. 9c) , and the Doppler velocity transition (Fig. 9e) .
The observed (not attenuation corrected) WACR copolar data between 2.7 and 0.2 km (i.e., Dh 52.5 km) were used for retrievals of LWP according to (7). The time series of these values are shown in Fig. 10 . The MMCR general-mode reflectivities (Fig. 9a) were then corrected for attenuation by means of KVNX measurements above the freezing level at 4.7 km AGL and were used to retrieve IWP. There were two more KVNX measurements in the ice part during this event, which corresponded to the heights of 6.6 and 10.5 km AGL. The 10.5-km measurements were often near the noise floor, and 6.6-km data could have some beamfilling issues, and so the approximated reflectivities in the upper part of the echo (h . 6km) in Fig. 9d might not be very reliable.
More significant attenuation in the liquid layer is evident in the 3.2-mm WACR data when compared with the longer-wavelength (l ; 8.7 mm) MMCR data ( Fig.  9a vs 9b) . The MMCR-measured echo extends higher. Some MMCR general-mode returns near the cloud tops can be completely attenuated out. This fact, however, is not likely to significantly bias ice content estimates for lower-to-moderate rain rates because typically more than 85%-90% of the total cloud IWP in precipitating systems comes from the lower part of an ice-phase region where nonattenuated reflectivity values exceed 0d B Z(e.g., Matrosov and Heymsfield 2008) . The maximum KVNX-based attenuation correction for the MMCR general-mode measurements in the ice region was about 33 dB at around 1830 UTC when the heaviest rainfall was observed (see Fig. 11 ). This correction was about 20 dB for more typical rainfall at about 1600 UTC. Because the MMCR sensitivity in this mode is about 233 dBZ at a10-km height, it means that only ice cloud parts with nonattenuated reflectivities that were less than 0dBZwere missed during the heaviest rainfall (and less than about 213 dBZ during typical rainfall).
Except for af ew pockets, vertical Doppler velocities V D observed above the freezing level (Fig. 9e) are generally less than 1.5-1.6 ms 2 1 ,w hich indicates no significant crystal riming (Mosimann 1995) and hence no significant amount of supercooled liquid water. Note that V D values in rain are aliased (folded) because the Nyquist velocity in the MMCR general mode is generally less that typical fall velocities of raindrops. Doppler velocity data (as do JWD data in Fig. 10 ) indicate that appreciable rainfall lasted generally from 0900 to 2100 UTC except for several short interruptions at around 1100, 1500, and 1730 UTC when V D values in the liquid hydrometer layer were generally less than 3.5 ms 2 1 , which might correspond to light drizzle. Figure 11 showstimeseriesofthe KVNX reflectivities abovet he MMCR centered at 4.7 km AGL and the corresponding MMCR attenuated reflectivities averaged to match the KVNX resolution. The two brief periods of no rain at around 1530 and 1730 UTC also corresponded to pronounced decreases in the ice cloud reflectivitiesasobserved by both radars. Asubstantialice cloudwas,however,present during the period of no significantrainataround 1100 UTC.Atthe end of thisperiod, the KVNX 2 MMCRdifference was about3-4 dB, as expected from the non-Rayleigh scattering effects at an ;10-dBZ reflectivity level (see Fig. 5 ) observed by the KVNX radar. Wet radome effects, which gradually diminished toward the end of this no-rain period, were a likely cause of higher KVNX-MMCR differences in the beginning of this period.
Times series of IWP and LWP retrievals are shown in Fig. 12 . The presented retrievals, as with the JWD data in Fig. 10 , are 6-min averages. It can be seen that IWP values as arule are significantly larger than LWP values in the same vertical column. Over the course of the event, both LWP and IWP varied significantly. The rainfall was mostly light to moderate with an average value for the rain rate of about 3.8 mm h
21
.Toassess a sensitivity of LWP results to R m uncertainties, retrievals using (7) were performed assuming R m 5 R JWD ,a nd also assuming that R m differs from R JWD by 20%. The time series for both assumptions are depicted in Fig. 12 .
There are no direct comparisons available for the retrieved values of LWP and IWP with independent estimates of these quantities. Microwave radiometerbased approaches to estimate LWP, which are used by ARM for nonprecipitating clouds, are not applicable for precipitating cases. The Vaisala ceilometer deployed at the SGP site provides measurements of the cloud lower boundary. Although ther eliability of thesem easurementsinr ainy conditions is not exactlyknown,t he ceilometer informationcan perhapsstill be used qualitatively as an indicator of thep robablep resenceo ft he liquid clouds in theverticalcolumnbelow thefreezinglevel. Figure 13 shows time series of cloud-base heights as detected by the ceilometer. The LWP retrievals are also shown. It can be seen that clouds in the rain layer (i.e., between 0a nd 2700 m) were detected for almost the whole period of the observational event, except for short periods at around 0830, 0930, and 1330 UTC. These are also the times when the radar attenuationbased retrievals exhibit minima in LWP retrievals. The ARM micropulse lidar data on cloud boundaries for this event (not shown) were similar to the ceilometer data.
Estimation of retrievaluncertainties a. Estimations of uncertainties of R m and LWP
The method uses estimates of the surface rainfall rates from the JWD measurements as ap roxy for the mean rainfall rate in alayer between the ground and the melting layer. These surface estimates are robust and provide av ery good accumulation agreement with the standard rain gauge measurements (see Fig. 8b ). A certain vertical variability of rainfall is usually present even for stratiform events, but it is expected to be relatively modest. Although evaporation processes tend to decrease rainfall rate with decreasing height AGL, cloud drop washout by raindrops can counteract these processes. Observations with centimeter-wavelength radars (e.g., Bellon et al. 2005; Matrosov et al. 2007) indicate that the variability in vertical profiles of nonattenuated reflectivity in stratiform rainfall is modest (typically ;1-1.5 dB). Note that this variability is primarily due to changes in rainfall and not in liquid water clouds because (unlike for attenuation coefficients, which usually are of the same order of magnitude for clouds and rain) nonattenuated reflectivity of rainfall is usually several orders of magnitude greater than that of liquid water clouds. Typicale xponent values d in the centimeter-wavelength Z e -R relations (Z e 5 cR d )a re about 1.3-1.8,a nd so it can be estimatedt hata na pproximately 20%v ariability in R could causet ypical variabilities in Z e (i.e., ;1-1.5 dB). Thus it is further assumed that theuse of surface valueofR JWD as asubstitute forthe layermeanrainfall rate R m hasa20%uncertainty.
It canbeseenfrom(7) that errors of LWPestimations will depend on uncertaintiesofDZ W ,G W ,and B W andthe uncertaintieso ft he totalr ainfalla ttenuation,w hich is givenb yt he term A R 5 2C W R m Dh. Assuming independenceo fthese contributions, onecan estimate them as
W 3 LWP, and (11c) 
if the independence of all of the contributions from (11) is assumed. Figure 14 shows estimates of d(LWP) for different values of mean rainfall rate. This rainfall rate is av ery significant factor influencing the absolute uncertainties of LWP retrievals. Their dependence on LWP is not very pronounced, though there is as light increase in d(LWP) with LWP, whichi sd ue to thec loud temperature uncertaintyc ontribution( 11c).I tc an be seen also that formeanconditionsobservedduringthe 1May 2007 event, LWP uncertainties of around 200-250 gm 2 2 can be expected. It means that some of the liquid cloud retrievals with lower LWP can produce unrealistic negative values. Indeed, af ew slightly negative retrieved LWP values can be seen in Fig. 12 . general-moder eflectivities using relation (10). Theretrievalerrorsare causedbythe uncertainties in reflectivity valuesa nd by theu ncertaintyo ft he power-law relation betweenr adar reflectivitya nd cloudm icrophysicalp arameters. The lateruncertainty couldbeonaverage about 70%orso(e.g., Matrosov et al.2003; Protatetal. 2007) . Judgingf rom ther esults of section4 ,t he uncertainty of correctedM MCRg eneral-moder eflectivities canb ee stimatedasabout 2.5dB, even aftercorrecting forSband minusK a band differences. This reflectivityu ncertainty translates to an approximately5 0% additionalu ncertainty of IWCestimates. Assumingt he independenceof thesetwo uncertainties andconsidering them as variances (i.e., ;70% and ;50%), at otal uncertaintyc ouldb e estimated at around 86%. It canb ee xpecteda lsot hat IWPe stimatesc an be on average more accuratet han individual IWCr etrievalsb ecause somee rrorsc an be canceled out because of theverticalintegration of IWC.
Overall, afactor-of-2 uncertainty in IWPretrievalscould be ap lausible estimate.N otea lsot hatr esults from Comstock et al.( 2007) i ndicatet hatp ower-law radar reflectivity-based approaches for ice clouds provide reasonable IWP retrievals that compared favorably to multisensor-based methods when these methods were applicable (i.e., no intervening liquid hydrometeor layers).
Conclusions
Vertically pointing ARM cloud radars, which are operated at Wand K a frequency bands, can be used to obtain IWP of cloud parts above the melting layer and LWP of liquid water clouds coexisting with rainfall below the melting layer in stratiform precipitating systems where polarimetric and Doppler radar measurements offer ac lear separation among liquid, mixed, and ice phases of water. Separating the precipitating (i.e., rain) and suspended (i.e., cloud) liquid can be done using estimates of K a -a nd W-band total attenuations in the liquid hydrometer layer and the frequency differences in rain and cloud attenuation coefficients. The simultaneous retrievals of LWP and rainfall rate using radaronly data can be noisy, but available robust estimates of rainfall from ad isdrometer can be used in av ersion of the attenuation-based method. In this version, LWP retrievals are performed using only layer attenuation estimates at Wb and where attenuation effects are stronger, nonattenuated reflectivity in al iquid layer containing rain is less variable in the verticald irection, and the liquid cloud contributions to the total attenuation are larger than at K a band. The attenuation-basedLWP estimates are immune to the uncertainties in the radar absolute calibration and the wet radome attenuation because relative(differential) measurements are used.
Parameters of the ice clouds observed above the melting layer are retrieved using 8-mm cloud radar measurements of absolute reflectivity that are corrected for the effects of combined attenuation by the wet radome and by the liquid and melting layers. The MMCR measurements are attenuated in the liquid and melting hydrometeor layers significantly less than WACR measurements and are more suitable for ice-phase estimates. The attenuation correction procedure uses the measurements from the operational WSR-88D that is located near the SGP central facility. The corrected MMCR data provide estimates of vertical profiles of ice water content that are used to calculate columnar values of IWP.
The suggested hydrometeor parameter estimation approach provides time series of mean rainfall rates R m , LWP, and IWP values for the vertical atmospheric column above the ARM SGP central facility. The time resolution of the hydrometeor parameter retrievals is 6m in, which is chosen, in part, because of the time resolution of available WSR-88D data and also to reduce some spatial and temporal variability in the retrieved time series. The suggested approach was applied to ac ase study observed at the SGP ACRF site on 1M ay 2007. This event exhibited well-defined melting layer boundaries, and there was generally little (if any) supercooled liquid water above the freezing level. The rainfall rates during this event varied in arange between 0a nd 15 mm h ,withtypical values of about300-500 gm . MaximumretrievedIWP values were about 10 000gm
22
. LWP retrieved errors depend on the mean layer rainfall rate and are about 200 gm 2 2 for typical values of R m observed during the case study. These errors increase with R m and can be as high as about 500 gm 2 2 for R m ' 10 mm h 21 .Uncertainties of IWP estimates using an IWC-Z e relation could be as high as afactor of 2or even higher, which, however, is not uncommon for the radar-based estimates of ice cloud parameters. Heavier rainfalls with R m . 15 mm h 21 ,w hich cause total attenuation of MMCR signals at some point within the ice cloud, can result in some negative biases of IWP estimates. Such biases, however, are not expected to be greater than about 10% for R m , 15 mm h 21 ,w hich is significantly less than the uncertainty of IWP retrievals.
The proposed approach is applicable to established stratiform precipitating events that typically do not exhibit high vertical variability of rainfall and for which the corresponding rainfall rates are generally less then about 15 mm h 21 .N ote also that the spectral dependence of the liquid cloud/rain attenuation ratio for R , 0.5 mm h 21 is not very pronounced, so lighter rainfall estimates can have larger errors if the full system (4) is used for retrievals. Precipitating events with possible high vertical variability of rainfall might not be well suited for retrievals using the suggested method. Such events, however, are usually recognizable by slant patterns of observed reflectivity (Matrosov et al. 2006 ). It is not clear how applicable the suggested approach will be for convective precipitation when an obvious vertical separation of ice, mixed (i.e., melting), and liquid phases is not readily available and the vertical variability of rainfall could be significant. Future plans include multiple retrievals for stratiform precipitation events observed at the SGP site to assess statistical variability and correlations between cloud and rainfall parameters, and in-depth analysis of the reasons for the higher LWP and R m retrieval noise when solving the full equation system (4) rather than using the simplified approach employed in this study. Future enhancements of the method could also include applying nonlinear W-band a r -R relations and the use of the MMCR cirrus mode to improve ice retrievals near cloud tops.
